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A team of Indian scientists says it has achieved a stunning breakthrough in early cancer diagnosis with a discovery rooted in a contentious segment of cellular biology that, if validated by additional ...
Biotech startup reports early cancer detection breakthrough
BACKGROUND: Hospital-acquired pressure injuries (HAPIs) of the sacrum are among the most common iatrogenic events in health care. Multi-intervention programs have been shown to decrease the prevalence ...
An Interdisciplinary Team Approach to Decrease Sacral Hospital-acquired Pressure Injuries: A Retrospective Cohort Study
Long-running archaeological research, boosted by airborne lidar sensing and machine-learning algorithms, finds that Cambodia's Greater Angkor region was home to 700,000-900,000 people. The new ...
Archaeologists pinpoint population for the Greater Angkor region
Animals are usually expected to avoid mating with relatives (kin avoidance) as incestuous mating can lead to the expression of inbreeding depression. Yet, theoretical models predict that unbiased ...
Meta-analytic evidence that animals rarely avoid inbreeding
Research indicates hospital consolidations tend to raise prices for private insurance providers without necessarily improving care.
Hospital mergers and acquisitions of physician practices: Research illuminates what’s at stake for consumers
Chicago-based fine artist Erin Minckley lived in Morocco, studying abroad for her dual undergraduate degree in Art and Middle ...
Change Agent
The Practice of Reproducible Researchpresents concrete examples of how researchers in the data-intensive sciences are working to improve the reproducibility of ...
The Practice of Reproducible Research: Case Studies and Lessons from the Data-Intensive Sciences
The two IESE researchers based their analyses on a comprehensive sample of Southeast Asian public firms from 2012 to 2017. With the cooperation ... The authors compare their study to previous papers ...
Saving capitalism from profit obsession
Researchers Create Whitest White Paint - Maurizio Cattelan At Pirelli HangarBicocca - Yoko Ono Unveils Wish Tree In Washington ...
Researchers Create Whitest White Paint – Maurizio Cattelan At Pirelli HangarBicocca – Yoko Ono Unveils Wish Tree In Washington
Russell Westbrook is about to become the all-time leader in the much-rapped-about stat. But does it carry any real meaning?
Do Triple Doubles Matter?
Two sample surveys are provided ... class have higher response rates than those students are asked to complete outside of class. If you use a paper survey, you will need to manually transfer the data ...
Post-Pre Survey Resources
Q1 2021 Earnings Conference Call May 4, 2021 4:30 PM ET Company Participants Mike Arenberg – Chief Financial Officer Jim Brown – President and ...
DURECT's (DRRX) CEO Jim Brown on Q1 2021 Results - Earnings Call Transcript
My research program is interdisciplinary, including work in applied statistics, decision-making, psychometrics, and cognitive and educational psychology. Some key work is summarized below. In applied ...
Corter, James E. (jec34)
So we are very ahead on the trends because we only have to create a sample of each piece and ... the brand in the Italian city of Bergamo, in 2012, when, after working for several years in the ...
22 Brands Discuss The Importance Of Ethics In Fashion For Earth Day
He has a substantial history in academic leadership, having been dean of Southwestern Law School from 2005 to 2012 and dean of ... director of the American Bar Foundation from 1990 to 2004.
UCI Law Names Interim Dean Ahead Of National Search
The team begins the day with an 8-5 record, its second-best 13-game start to a season since 2012. Here are five observations ... Although 13 games are a small sample size, there have been positive ...
Mike Trout’s on fire, sure, but a lot of other things are going right for Angels too
Mylan N.V.; Teva Pharmaceuticals USA, Inc.; Sandoz International GmbH; Mallinckrodt; Akorn, Inc.; Valeant Pharmaceuticals International, Inc.; Endo Pharmaceuticals, Inc.; Pfizer, Inc.; Sun ...
The Globe and Mail
Accurate random sampling and high response rates will be wasted if the information gathered is built on a shaky foundation of ambiguous or biased ... Pew Research Center launched its own random sample ...
Questionnaire design
What is Crohn's disease? Crohn's disease is a chronic, lifelong form of inflammatory bowel disease in which parts of the gastrointestinal tract become inflamed and may develop sores, or ulcers.
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